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The Chief Justice

Associated Students, Inc. President Mike Hurado thinks the ASI Chief Justice does very little. ASI Vice-President Phil Bishop thinks the Chief Justice has been a stale position for the last two years. And the Chief Justice, Pam Fischer, doesn't think there's enough work to merit her full-time position.

It's rare enough for us to agree with one member of the ASI. This time, however, we agree with all three of these ASI officers. For very little visible effort the Chief Justice enjoys a $25 a month salary, sits at a huge desk in the ASI offices and attends Student Affairs Council meetings.

That's nice work if you can get it. And it was simple enough for Pam Fischer because she ran for the office unopposed last spring.

At this point in time the ASI machinery has grown into a mini bureaucracy in its neverending attempts to become more efficient. What the ASI doesn't need is a figurehead position, /

Enlightenment and 20th century break-throughs, that means the perpetuation of Israel's "hang-ups" for to make it possible for the United States to be instrumental in bringing about a lasting tranquility to the land of Palestine.

Paul M. Casacky

Bible

I was absolutely elated upon reading Bruce Adams' view that to change the direction our nation is taking toward complete moral degradation, we should have a talk with our Creator and make things right with Him again. Then I read Gregory Miner's response to Adam's viewpoint. Miner feels that those who proclaim to be Christians should come down from their self-righteous pedestals of quoting Bible scriptures and "go out in society and work to apply practical solutions to halt this degradation."

And do you know fellow Christians, Miner is absolutely right. We are sitting on a key of dynamite just as were those Spirit-filled Christians in the Book of Acts. We've got to stop being matter-of-fact Christians whereby we've stopped fighting against the growing sin in our nation.

There is no place for any of us to say, "Well, it has all been foretold in the Bible that the end would be near when the sins we're seeing now would be openly approved," and just leave it at that.

That is just what Satan wants - a Christian out of the picture. If God spared the city of Nineveh because he people repented of their sin, then He'll do the same for a repenting U.S.A. That is born to His character throughout His dealings with His people. I would also like to mention that God through George O洮, the author of the Blue Print, inspired before in shy hours to light in America and to write the letter. May God bless you abundantly!

Lorraine Abate

Mustang Daily

Increasing cloudiness with a slight chance of rain. Little temperature change. Lows in the low 30's and mid-40's. Highs in the mid-60's.
Poly's Got A Queen

Cal Poly has a queen. Her name is Sue Herbst, a junior who majors in liberal studies. She was selected last week from a field of 14 queen candidates to serve as the figurehead of the 1976 Poly Royal. Four princesses were also selected at the pageant.

The court includes: Marianne Dubois, a senior natural resource management major; Judy Macker, a senior physical education major; Alonna Mae Cashbaugh, a senior business major; and Dill Barela, a junior ornamental horticulture major.

Miss Herbst hails from Saratoga. She is not only a queen, but also secretary for Associated Students, Inc.

Miss Herbst was offered up for queenship by Associated Students, Inc.

The queen's principle duties will be to serve as official hostess at the annual foodfeast luncheon which will be held April 25-26.

SAC To Examine Survey Results

The possibility of a sample ballot for students in the next Associated Students Inc. election will be discussed at tonight's Student Affairs Council meeting in Room 220 of the University Union at 7 p.m.

The results of an ASI election survey were recently presented to SAC by Randy Donant, program counselor in the ASI Activities Planning Center. Donant, the main author of the survey, said in a recent Mustang Daily interview, "I am convinced that a sample ballot will increase the student vote by 10 to 20 percent." A policy of the National Collegiate Athletic Association will also be a topic for discussion tonight. Administration control of line item transfers in the athletic budget that had been disputed by ASI President Mike Hurtado. A line item transfer is moving funds from an area in one category to another area in the same category.

Politics—there seems to be no escape from its influence or its noise. Cal Poly is no exception with its many political groups, one of them being the Political Action Club.

The non-partisan club, according to its sponsor Dr. Reginald Gooden, is designed to excite and elevate student's political concern.

Club president David Cooksey said, "It's easier for the club to be non-partisan because it broadens our audience and our choice of speakers. It also gives us equal representation from both sides."

Most of the club's 15 members are political science majors. Cooksey, a junior majoring in political science, hopes to attract more students from other departments.

"Most of our members are political science majors, and that's our biggest problem," he said. "We welcome all majors. It's affiliated with the political science department, but there's no requirement to join."

For three years now the club has been sponsoring speakers and events. Last year they participated in the national foodfeast by collecting meal-money from students who suffered through one foodfeast. The dorms also joined in by contributing the price of all meals students punched in, but didn't eat.

This quarter the club has had some bad luck in scheduling speakers. All three of the planned talks were cancelled. However, they hope to show two films on nuclear energy soon.

Political Action Club Pres. David Cooksey
(Daily photo by Tony Herra)

LOOKING FOR A JOB AND TRAVEL THIS SUMMER?

• All expenses paid.

• Over $500 for six weeks.

• Set yourself up for a challenging, well-paid position when you graduate.

NO STRINGS ATTACHED!

AND NO COMMITMENT!

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Telephone (collect) 805-486-2871 or 2872

Write to: Military Science Department
California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93407

Or stop by and see us in Room 116, Dexter Library
Building 84, Cal Poly

EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
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BLUE PRINTS
OPERATION MANUENS
PAPERBACK BOOKS

STAR TREK

SPECIAL SKI SALE*

FEB. 19, 20, 21

40% OFF

ON ALL CROSS-COUNTRY AND DOWNHILL SKIING EQUIPMENT, INCLUDING SKIS, BOOTS, POLES, BINDINGS, ACCESSORIES AND SKI CLOTHING. EVERYTHING FOR THE SKIER...

Limited quantities available.

"To celebrate the coming of SNOW..."
We are attempting to localize discrimination in a number of areas. Discrimination that can work both ways — against women and men. In determining if discrimination exists we must look at the amount of demand for a certain employment opening or for funds or curriculum in a specific course," Ciano said. "For instance, if there are 1500 new openings in a dorm and 1000 males and only 500 females receive space reservation cards (acceptance), when an equal number of males and females applied for the rooms, I would certainly attempt to find out why, the 50 year old Ciano said.

Ciano said he is not striving for "mathematical exactness" in employment or spending, but a fair approximate figure based on the proportion of men and women and their demands within a department.

At this time Ciano said he felt all the campus areas that fall under Title IX including athletics, are working toward compliance. Ciano stressed he will not delve into departmental business unless evidence from the evaluation form or a "discriminatory matter it brought to his attention by a student or staff member."

The deadline for Title IX compliance is July 1976, with an extended July deadline for athletics.

Failure to meet the deadline would result in a cut back of federal funds for various educational programs, a prior Ciano is not averse to pay.

"I am asking for complete cooperation in filling out the evaluation form, and if a violation does raise I hope to reach an acceptable agreement to resolve the matter," Ciano said.

Ciano, who is doing double-duty — since he is also Director of Judicial Affairs on campus — is anxious to get started.

"The deadlines are still several months away, but I am no reason not to get started with the evaluation right away to limit any discrepancies that may arise," Ciano said.

Ciano is a former law student at UCLA who is working through the lengthy Title IX documents to prepare himself for the new job.

"I have been doing an         and it is to be edited," Ciano said with a beaming smile.
The Square Meal:

by ELENA M. KÖSTER
Daily Staff Writer

A Different Perspective
On Preventive Medicine

In addition to the workshops, the staff offers nutrition education through a display case in the lobby of the Health Center.

NUTRITION WEEK is another activity the group is sponsoring, along with the film "Diet For A Small Planet," March 4 at 11 a.m. in Chumash Auditorium. It will be followed by a talk by Dr. U.D. Reguer, a widely respected authority on vegetarianism, that evening at 7:30 p.m. in Chumash.

Watts began the nutritional counseling service two years ago while still attending Cal Poly, with the assistance of Dr. Grant Miller, the dentist at the Health Center.

After his graduation he was hired to set up a permanent service that could be operated by students.

"This is the age and the people that will be going out into the world. Hopefully we will teach the students to teach others good eating habits. Its important that people know the other alternative," Watts said.

He added, "Students tend towards convenience foods and snacking because it is quick. They need to learn that eating is more than just filling yourself."

Watts worries about the students that are not interested in their diet.

"I think some of these people would rather die than change. Sometimes people come in here and talk, and as they leave I know they are not going to come back.

Watts posed the question, "Why are we willing to pay for insurance expecting a disaster to happen instead of eating so the disaster can be avoided?"

To help avoid the problem, Watts is also working with the Food Foundation as an advisor on nutrition. The development of the sandwich plant came partially from one of his suggestions. Watts added that many small changes can help upgrade students' diets.

"The Foundation can improve peoples nutrition without them knowing it," Watts said.

The nutritional counseling service is free to anyone, and opened all the hours of the Health Center. For those who want to find out what they're doing right, and what needs to be changed about their eating habits, a visit to the nutritional counseling office might be just what the doctor ordered.
Some unknown facts about a well known company.

- We're the largest minicomputer manufacturer in the world.
- Our sales now total more than $1 billion dollars.
- We're only 19 years old.
- And we are constantly looking for highly motivated candidates in Electrical and Mechanical Engineering, Computer Science, Math, Physics and Business.
- If these facts interest you... contact your placement office for further information.

Wheel Alignment

ONLY 89.99
Four wheel alignment and balance!

Send in this coupon for a free complete vehicle inspection!

All foreign, domestic and trucks. Call today.

Caster, Camber, Toe, Ride Height.

Only $19.95 at American Motors, or Madame Shoppe

Madonna Road Shell
210 Madonna Rd., SLO

Digital
equipment corporation

digital equipment corporation

digital is an equal opportunity employer, m/f.

1435 Monterey St.
Phone 544-2756

House of Lawrence
Beauty Salon

--FULL SERVICE SALON--

- precision geometric
- haircuts for men and women
- manicures
- men's and women's permanent hair styles
- hair dressing

MEXICAN HANDCRAFTED JEWELRY

SILVER & SILVER ALLOYS

men's and women's rings
bracelet, pendant, chain, earrings

now available at

EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE

Engines Week Banquet

"The Development of North Sea Drilling Rig" will be the topic of a lecture and color slide program to be presented when the Engineering and Technology Banquet at Cal Poly holds its 1976 Engineers Week banquet on Friday, Feb. 27.

The presentation will be given by Dr. Ben G. Gerwick Jr., head of the Construction Engineering Department at University of California, Berkeley. Scheduled for 7:50 p.m. at the Besterae restaurant in San Luis Obispo, the annual Engineers Week banquet will culminate a week-long series of activities sponsored by the student council of Cal Poly's School of Engineering and Technology.

Tickets for the banquet are being sold by engineering students. Prices are $8 for students and $9 for others.

'Harveys' Coming To Town

Tickets are on sale for the campus performance of "Harvey," on Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Feb. 18, 19 and 20, in the Cal Poly Theatre at Cal Poly.

Tickets are $1 for students and $2 for others and can be sold at Brown's Music Store in San Luis Obispo and at the ticket office in the Julian A. McPherson University Union on campus from 10 a.m. until 8 p.m. on weekdays. They will also be sold at the theatre box office each evening.

Miss Engineer Contest

The Engineering and Technology Council is seeking applications for Miss Engineer Contest. Applications must be turned into the Activities Planning Center, Box 53 by 5 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 18.

Miss Engineer is an attempt to publicize the progressive role of engineering, which women are a part, and final selection will be made by the student council eight weeks from now. For information contact Al Frame, 544-4994.

Financial Aids Cuts Hours

The Financial Aid Office, Administration 107, will be open from 9-12 and 1-4 beginning Tuesday, February 7th, until further notice. The volume of applications and related work has caused the Financial Aid Office to limit the hours open to the public.
Irvine looks through his net against UC Irvine last Sunday. Cal Poly defeated the Anteaters rather handily but had some trouble the following day in Santa Barbara. (Daily photo by Alan Halfhill)

**by JON HASTINGS**

Daily Sports Editor

The Cal Poly volleyball team's overall record took a severe beating this weekend, but Ken Pretton's squad still managed to remain un-defeated in conference play.

The Mustangs defeated UC Irvine 15-6, 15-12, 15-11 and 15-11 last Saturday night to improve their CCAA record to 5-0. However, in the UCSC Invitational on Sunday and Monday, Poly went 2-6, dropping its overall record to a deceiving 5-7.

Pretton said the Mustangs played very mediocre in their first two games against Irvine. "Irvine has really improved, but we did not play that well," said Pretton.

Pretton singled out the performance of Rick Hauser in the Irvine game. "Hauser was hitting our number three very consistently," said Pretton. The match was also delayed with the setting of Inside-out Greg Kelley. "He [Kelley] has a lot of 'C's to his name," said Pretton.

Irvine did not have much of an offensive attack but it had a strong back row and it went to them exclusively. "They played conservative, but it played good," said Pretton. "The way we are playing makes the league very well rounded."

After handling Irvine, the Mustangs headed straight for Santa Barbara to compete in the prestigious UCSC Tournament. Poly played a grueling five and a half hours of volleyball Sunday only to come up even with a 2-2 match record. "We played good volleyball against Mexico, but it just played a little better," said Pretton. Poly then came right back to defeat a fired up Cal Berkeley team 16-13, 15-13 and 15-13. After the victory over the Bears, the Mustangs were 5-1 in pool play and had one more match remaining with Stanford. It took an hour and a half to decide, but the marathon match finally ended with Stanford on top 15-11, 7-15 and 15-13. "The match against Stanford was just a great match," said Pretton. "Rick Hauser was playing great. He was carrying us all day. He is an outstanding shape and late in the day we were going to him."

Even though the Mustangs were only 2-2 in their pool on Sunday, they were impressive enough to gain a wild card berth in Monday's final round.

And Monday found the competition even tougher. The Mustangs were placed in a pool with UCSC, UC, Stanford and Santa Monica City College. Poly came up empty handed and it was 0-4 in Monday action. Pretton said the Mustangs gave UCSC, and Stanford some trouble. "We played real well against UCSC in spurs and we had another tough match with Stanford," said Pretton.

Pretton was again pleased with the play of Hauser and Kelley. "Hauser hit well and Kelley showed a lot of consti-
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Poly Wins Three Up North

by JON HASTINGS
Daily Sports Editor

The Cal Poly wrestling team found the cold northwest weather to be its liking as it defeated three schools and tied another in a four-match road trip. The Mustangs defeated Washington, Portland State and Oregon, and then drew with Oregon State in the final meet of the trip.

Coach Vaughan Hitchcock said his team wrestled well enough to win all four matches. "It was a real tough trip," said Hitchcock. "All four schools have excellent wrestling teams."

On last Saturday night the Mustangs were tied by 16th-ranked Oregon State, 20-20. It was a controversial match as two matches were awarded by default. The Mustangs defeated Washington, Portland State and Oregon, and then drew with Oregon State in the final meet of the trip.
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